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A Survey of the Waters of the South Umpqua Ranger District
TJmpqua National Forest

By

A. R. Roth,
Junior Biologist

fl'TTRODUCT ION

Purpose of Survey

The objectives of the present survey of the upper waters of the
South Fork of the Umpqua River were to: (1) develop practical and.
scientifically sound stocking policies; (2) determine the need for stream
and lake improvements; and (3) obtain facts to assist in the settlement
of the controversy with regard to the South Umpqua Falls. There has been
oontinu4l demand by sportsmen that the South Umpqua Falls be supplied
with fish ladders to permit safe ascent of sea-run species to spawning
grounds above the falls. Study of this problem was undertaken as a
definite part of the survey work described heroin.

The stream and lake survey work was initiated by the Forest
Service in cooperation with the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries during the
summer of 1937. Emphasis was placed on the detailed studies relating
to the physiôal and biological factors upon which it would be possible
to recommend adequate stocking policies. No study of chemical condi-
tions whatsoever was made for two roasor,s; first, lack of equipment
prevented making gas analyses and, second, such studies seemed unnecess-
ary by reason of the fact that there is no pollution present in the
streams surveyed and all of them are well aerated, clean, rapid flowing
mountain streams. Chemical conditions as shown by general observations
were2quite suitable and it is only where natural or artificial pollutants
occur in groat abundance that chemical analyses would aid in determin-
ing the basic effects of same on the fishes and their food organisms
present in streams.

Close measurement of such biological factors as food, species
of fish present and their abundance, predators and parasites, etc.,
were made and gathered along with information on such physical factors
as temperatures, rate and volume of flow, type of bottom, and other
conditions. In the recommendations given at the end of this report,
every bit of factual information obtained has been brought to focus
on the main problem at hand.

Porsonnel

The personnel of the South Unipqua Lake and Stream Survey consisted
of Junior Biologist A. R. Roth, leader; Claybourn Dean, Junior Technician;
and from three to five CCC assistants.



Time in Field

Field work was started on July 7, 1937, end continued until
September 17, 1937, but was interrupted for a period of 3 weeks by
fire conditions in the area. The main stream (South Umpqua River)
was accessible by car, while all tributaries wore reached by trail or
by wading up the stream. The lakes were reached by trail. The base

camp was located at the South Umpqua CCC Camp, with side camps located
at strategic points. Pack trips were made to several of the remote areas.

Ac1owlediients

The writer wishes to express his appieiation of the assistance
rendered by many people who have greatly aided in carrying out this
survey. Special credit is due Mr. V V. Harpham, Supervisor of the

Umpqua National Forest, and his staff; Dr. Paul R. Noedham of the
U.S,Bureau of Fisheries, and lir. E.P.Cliff, of the Regional Office,
U,S.Forest Service, who directed the work; District Ranger A. E.
Berry, and Forest Guard Earl Duncan of Fish Lake.

Thanks arc rendcred to the following persons for assistance in
identification of aquatic irganisms collected: D. M. E.Peck, Wjll-
ametto University, aquatic plants; Profeseor Trovor Kincaid, University
of Washington, crustaceans end moluecs; Dr. George M. Myers, Stanford
University, fishes; and Dr. F. F, Fish, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries,
Seattle, fish parasites. help rendered from time to time in the course
of the survey by the Oregon Gene Commission is also appociated.

General Description of Area

The Umpqua National Forest is bounded on the south by the Rogue
River National Forest end Crater Lake National Park; on the east by the
Dsschutes National Forest, and on the north by the i11amette National

Forest. To the west lies the large and fertile Umpqua Valley. The

Cascade Mountain range bounds the eastern edge of the foroGb. The South

Umpqua River end its tributaries drain some 652 square miles of mountain-
ous territory in the southern part of the Uxnpqua National Forest. It

flows west into the main Umpqua River near Rosehurg, which in turn
flows about 80 miles through the Coast Range mountains before emptying
into the Pacific Ocean at Winchester Bay.

The South Umpqua River has its origin at elevations ranging
around 6,000 feet. Tho greater part of the watershed is broken up by
rocky canyons which are clothed with fine stands of Douglas fir, pine,
cedar and hemlock. Forest fires have burned over some 7,000 acres,
but these are rapidly being rostockud with excellent stands of repro-
duction. Bedrock is very close to the surface over the entire area
which results in heavy and rapid runoff after early spring reiis.
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Deep snows cover the higher elevations during the early spring but
soon melt away, causing th springfreshets. During the middle
and late sunmier the entire source of water is from springs.

Within the national forest approximately forty miles of
roads parallel the South Umpqua River and. sl1C creek, one of its

important tributaries. Paralleling the tributies are some 315
miles of secondary trails -and 213 miles of way trails that lead to
some 22 lookout -and guard stations, lakes, and other points of
interest in the district. Excellent campgrounds are located at
various points of interest along both roads end trails. Fishermen,

hunters, campers and visitors find secluded retreats thxoughbut this
watershed during the summer season. Excellent fishing for resident
cutthroat and rainbow trout is had in the tributaries of the South
Umpqua. Steeihe-ad and chinook salmon run into the stream from the
ocean offering considerable sport t'o.anglers. Steolhoad run mostly
in winter and spring while the principal salmon run is in late
spring end summer. Above Tiller there are approximately 170 miles
of stream available to anglers.

Several excellent lakes are found in the district, the
largest and most important of which is Fish Lake. This beautiful
lake, covering approximately 90 acres, lies in a rugged area reached
on.y by trail. It is stocked with rainbow and eastern brook trout.
Unexcelled fishing may be had in this lake throughout the season.
Next in importance is Buckeye Lake, lying throo miles southwest of
Fish Lake. This lake covers approximately fifteen acres end has
also been stocked with rainbow and eastern brook trout. Cjjff Lake,

having an area of seven acres, has not yet boon stocked.

Methods of Procedure

The Buéau of Fisheries Ulnstructions for Stream and Lako
Survey Work" prepared by Dr. A. S Hazzard wore followed with a few
slight modifications in making this survey. Field equipment necessary
for th examination of both lakes end. streams, lake end stream survey
sheets, fish collection forms end scale samplo books wore furnished
by the Bureau of Fisheries. Specimen bottles, labels, proservativos,
camping equipment end transportation facilities wore provided by
the Forest Service. Moasuremonts of all fish wore made from the
tip of the snout to the base of the caudal fin. This is called
"standard length" (S.L.). Total lengths (T.L.) from the tip of the
snout to the fork of the tail are not recorded in this report.

A further discussion of methods appears undor the various
sections to which they pertain.

3-



SOUTH UIvfl.UA RIVER AND TRIBUTARIES

The South Umpqua River and its tributaries wore divided
into sections, depending on the length, size, and number of
tributaries and importance of each5 The sections wore designated
by number and an attempt was made to study each as a distinct
ecological unit. Seven main sections were established in the river
botween Tiller end Camp Coort. Each section was in turn divided
into th±ee s4ations. The tributaries are listed as supplementary
sections of the main stream and are numbered & to 31 for convenience.
These supplementary sections were divided into from one to three
stations eache Th0 accompanying map of the watershed shows all
sections and supplementary sections, the beginning and end of each
being marked with en X. The approximate length of each station was
taken from maps, from peedometer readings, by actually chaining
the distance, or by estimates. A complete description of the sections

and stations is given in Table 1.



Table 1. - Description of sections and stations on the South Uzupqua River and. tributaries.

Sec.
No.

Name of
Creek

Length
(Miles) : Location

Stations
Lower Middle : Upper

1 S. Umpqua 5 Tiller to Jackson
Creek

Tiller to gravel
pit

Gravel pit to
CCC Camp

Allen Cr. to
Radford Cr.

CCC Camp to
Jackson Creek
Radlord Cr. to
Duniont Creek.

2 S. Unpqua 6 Jackson Creek to
Duniont Creek

Jackson Cr. to
Allen Creek

3 S. tbipqua 2.2 Duinont Creek to
Boulder Creek

Duincnt Cr. to
bend in river

Bend in nv.
to Zinc Cr.

Zinc Cr. to
Boulder Creek

4 S. tnpqua 4.5 Boulder Creek to
Buckeye Creek

Boulder Cr. to
Bi& Bend

Big Bend to
Ash Cr.

Ash Cr. to
Buckeye Cr.

S. Umpqua 1 Buckeye Creek to Buckeye Cr. to
loacross Cr.

Log across cr.
to BiCe9v

Big Cedar to
falls

6 S. Uinpqua 3.5 S. Unpqua Falls
to Quartz Creek

Falls to large
V falls

Large V falls
To Russian P1.

Russian P1. to
Quartz Creek

7 S. Unipqua 3. Quartz Creek to
Black Rock Forks

Quartz Cr. to
flood Cr.

flood. Cr. to
Skillet Cr.

Skillet Cr. to
Black Rock Fork

Tributaries
6 Mouth to

middle fork
Mouth to old
cabin

Old ca5in
to falls

Falls to middle
fork

8 Deadinan Cr.

9 Duniont Cr. 6 Mouth to est
Creek

Mouth to miner's
cabin

Miner's cabin
to Straiit C.

Straight Cr.
to West Cr.

10 Boulder Or. 6.5 Mouth to Laat
Camp

Mouth to Slick
Cr.

Slick Cr. to
Malt Cr.

Malt Cr. to
Last

11 Ash Creek 2.5 Mouth to Earle-
backs

Mouth to 2nd
tributary

2nd trib. to
lower meadow

Lower ijacadow
to house

12 Buckeye Cr. 3 Mouth to bih
falls

Mouth to tral
crossin

Trail crossing
to second falls

2nd falls to
hii falls -

13 Buckeyo Cr. S High falls to
main Cr. forks

High falls to
trail crossing

Trail crossing
to uper falls

Upper falls to
main fork

14 Quartz Cr. 5 Mouth to high
falls

Mouth to 1st
main trib.

1st main trib.
to Rock Butte

Rock Butte to
High Falls

15 Skillet Cr. 1 Mouth to bare
cliffs

Mouth to road
crossing

Road cross. to
1st mLtin fork

1st main fork
to bare cliffs

16 Black Rock Fork 6 Mouth to F*ench
Creek

Mouth to Boze
Cr.

Boze Cr. to
Prong Cr.

Prong Cr. to
French Cr.
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25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Fish Lake Cr

Castle Rock
Cr.

High Rock Cr

3ackson Cr.

Beaver Cr.

3ackson Cr.

Sçuau Crook

Thckson Cr.

Lonowonian Cr.

Abbott Cr.

Total length 130.77

Mouth to Fish Lako

Camp Comfort to
9 upper trail crossing
2 Fish Lake to 2 miles

21 Corral Cr. 0.25 Mouth to - mu. up crook
22 Box Crook 0.15 Mth to 800 ft. up cr.
23 Duncan Cr. 0.17 Mouth to 900 ft. up Cr.
24 Elk Crook 10 Mouth to Diamond Cr.

Mouth to Beaver Crook

Mouth to Devils Knob Cr.

Beaver Cr. to Squaw Cr.

Mouth to Huckleberry Cr.

Table 1 (Continued)

Lower
Mouth to 1st trib.on

Mouth to telephone

Camp Comfort to 1st
trail cross.

Fish La1 to Corral Camp

LouoImi.
Lower 800 ft.
Lower 900 ft.
Mouth to Ce11ahi Cr.

Mouth to 3-point
Camp

Mouth to Beaver La1

Beaver Cr. to Surveyor
Cr.

Mouth to trail crossing

Squaw Cr. to Lonowoman Cr. 1Squaw Cr.to Two Mile Cr.

Mouth to 2nd trail crossing touth to 2nd main trib.

liouth to 2nd main fork
on east

.Iouth to Falcon Creek

Stations
Middlo

1st trib.on right t
1st trail crossing
Telephone to high

Falls
1st trail crs. to
Buster Sprg.
Corral Cemp to

fclls.
None

ti

Callakan Cr. to
oo Hall Cr.

3-Point Crip to 2nd
trib. on right
Beaver La1

Surveyor Cr.
'7hiskcy Cr.

Trail cross. tc
1st main tr.

Two Mile Cr. to
Cow Ci Cr.

2nd main trib. to
4th trib. on right
Falcon Cr. to dry
fork on west

Upper
1st trail cross.
to Bow Crook

High falls to
lake outlet
Buster Spring to
upor trail cross.
Falls to upper er.
_j/niilo.

None

Joo Hall Cr. to
Dinond Cr.
2nd trib. on right
to Beaver Crook
Beaver Lako to
Devils Knob Cr.
Thiskey Cr. to
Sguaw Cr.

let main trib.
to Huckleberry
Cow Cp Cr. to
Lonowomon Cr.
4th trib. on right
to 2nd trail cross.
Dry fork on west
to 2nd main fork

east.

Soc. Namo of Longth
No. Crook (Milos): Lccation
1? Prong Crook 2 Mouth to Bovr Cr.

19

20
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Physical Characteristics

Width, Depth, Velocity and Volume

The 'average width, depth, veloôity' and volume of each section of
the South Umpqua arid its tributaries are summarized in Table 2.

The average width of each section was obtained from six to twelve
measurements taken in both narrow and wide places throughout the section.
The average depths were obtained from numerous soundings taken across
representative riffles in each section. These varied from a few inches
deep in some tributaries.to over two feet deep in the. South Umpqua River
nearTiller.

The velocity was found to fluctuate widely in variouspartà of
each section. Where current was slight and the flow less than 1/2 foot
per second, the velocity was considered sluggish Velocitj !rom 1/2 to
2 feet per seoond.was coasidered moderate. A flow of from 2 to 6 feet
per second was considered rapid, and where greater than 6 feet per sec-
ond, it was classed as being of torrtntial nature. Due to the many
pools in the torrential areas, the South Umpqua drainage prQvides ex-
cellent sheltc.r for native species of fish.

The average volume of flow is the mean of from 6 to 12 readinge
taken in each section. Volumes are expressGd in enbic feet per sec-
ond or gallons per minute. Du to the sinking of w.ater in many sections,
volumes were found to f1uctuat a great deal. The waters of the entire
South Urnpqua watershed are subject to sudden spring froshets that in
crease the volume from 10 to 20 times the summer volume. Because of the
nearness of bedrock to the surface and the steepness of the hills, the
precipitation runs off in a very short inio. Inasiiuch as there wore very
few U. S. G. S. maps of, this area, the gradient was expressed as slight,
moderate, or steep, depending on the average per ssotion.

Table 2.--Average width, depth, velocity and volume of sections of the
South Umpqua River and its tributaries.
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Section
Number

Length
in

Miles

Average
Width
in feet

Average
Depth

in feet
Average
Velocity

Average
Volumo*
C.F.S.

UradUñt
per

Section
Date
(1937)

7-201 5.0 86.2 2.1 Slow Li1i5.7 Slight
2 6.0 68.2 1.5 Slow 113.8 Slight 7-21
3 2.2 51.8 1.3 Slow l2L..3 Slight 7-22
Lt. Lk5 50.1 1.2 Moderate 96.L Slight 7-23

8-2L.5 1.0 3Lj..3 1.2 Moderate 58.1 Moderate

3.5 33.0 1.0 'Moderate 55.2 Moderate 8-25
3.0 30.0 l.. 1.8 52.2 Moderate. 8-26



Table .2 (Continued:)

*Given in: cubic feet per second unless specific4ly shown in allons pex
minute (g.p.m.).

BottomS Types

Duo to the t&ount of bedrock and the number of steep canyons
throughout -this area, tore is a predominance of rubble in all streams.
An abundance of gravel which provides excellent spawning conthtions, and
sonic sand were also foud in the riffles blow pools.

Section
Number

Length
.. ii

Miles

Average
Width
in feet

Average
.. DepthJ Average
in feet!. Velocity

Average; j0
Vo1ume* per
C.FS. Section

Date

(1937)

Tributaries:

8 .6,0 12.1 .5 Moderate 7.9 Moderate 8-2
9 15.0 .6 Moderate 9.2 Moderate -3

.10 6.5 10.1 ,. Moderate .. Móderate8-l0
11 t31T- ate 22 .1 Moderate 8-23

g.p.m.
12 3.0 .12.3 .Lj. Moderate 6.1 Modete 8-il
13

.1 5.0 8.5 .9 Moderate. .7 Moderate 8-17
.9 Moderate 7.7 .' Moderate -l9

15 .1.0 3.2 .3 Moderate 236.3 oderate 8-18

g.p..
16 6.0 .10.3 .67 Moderate 10.3 Moderate 8-30

2.0 10.1 7.32 Moderate 8-27
18 6.0 13.0 l..1 Rapid Th.7 Steep 7-16
19 0 .17 RapIo 38.6

moderate
Steep to
moderate

8-31

0 ......., .2.0 5.8 . Rapid . . 5.03 Steep 7-15
21 .25 2.5 .5 Moderate J.2 Moderate 7-15
22 . .15 2.0 .3 Moderate 1.2 Moderate 7-15

.17 .. .5. .5 Moderate . 1.8 Moderate 7-15
0.0 1 .2 Moderate 7..6 Moderate 9-1
.0 2.1 1. Moderate Moderac 8-12

5.0 10.7 . .5 Slow to 6.2 Thodrate 9-13
. .rapid

27 9.0 2 .. 1.0 Moderate.Tff1oderate.9-11
28 .0 19. .;. Rapid to

moderate
13.9 Modrate 9-10

to steep
9 ;.o . 15.3 .85 Moderate 13.9 ModeFi9-9
0 2.0 iti.57 Moderate 6.3 Moderate 9-7

3 3.0 0.. . Moderate Moderate .9-7



Shade

The following terms have boon used to designate the types of shade
existing on t1-e streams throughout this area oxposed,no shade, semi-
exposod,not more than a third of the water shaded; arboreal, tall timber
along banks, shading most f the stream; low brush, overhanging trees
and brush3 heavily shading entire stream and making fishing somewhat
difficult.

Due to extreme width, the lower sections of the South Umpqua
River near Tiller are almost entLrely exposed. The upper section of the

main stream and most of the tributaries are heavily shaded and hence
classed as arboreal or low brush, which makes angling rather difficult.
However, these conditions provide lower water temperatures, protection
for fish, and a plentiful supply of terrestrial foods.

Riffles

One of the primary reasons for the p]entfu1 food supply exist-
ing in the South Umpqua River and its tributaries is the large number

of riffle areas throubhout the enLire system.

Color and Turbidity

The waters of this area are veiv cicar and free from sediment
except after heavy rains or dtruab early spring freshets.

Pools

In the lower stretches of the South Unipqua River, pools are of
good size but are few and far between. In the upper sections many of
the tribkitaries contain from 20 to 100 pools per mile,

The pools are classified as to size, type, and frequency as
follows:

Size-S
1 - Good - 2 times width of stream.
2 - Fair - Equal to width of stream.

3 - Poor - Less than width of stream.

Type - T
1 - Good - Deep, sheltered, boulders.
2 - pair - Shallow, open, huge rocks.
3 - Poor - Shallow, open, bedrock.

Frequency - F
1 - Good - Continuous.
2 - Fair - C1oe succession,

3 - Poor - Few.

-9-



Table 3 summarizes the data collected on types of bottom, shade,
riffles, and size, type and frequency of pools.

Table 3,-- Physical features of the South Umpqua River and its tributaries
showing types of bottom, shade, riffles, and pool conditions.
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ISection
Number

Types
of

Bottom Shade Riffles Pools

1. Bedrock,
rubble Seini-oxp. Short, deep Si T2 F2

2 Rubble Seini-arb. Short, shallow S T2 F2

3 Gravel,
rubble Semi-arb. Short, narrow Si Ti F
Grave ,
rubble Arboreal Short, shallow Si Ti F

5 Gravel,
bedrock,
boulders Semi-arb.

Long, shallow
Short, deep S2 T2 F4

Gravel,
bedrock,
rubbio Semi-arb.

Long, shallow
Short, deep Si T2 F-

Rubble,
gravel

Arboreal,
semi-arh1 Long, shallow 5]. T2 F

Tributaries:

Arboreal Narrow, deep Si Ti Fl
8 Gravel,

bedrock
9 Gravel,

bedrock Low brush Short, deep Si Ti F
10 Gravel,

bedrock
Low brush,
arboreal

Short, deep
Long, deep Si Ti F

Sand,
silt,

bedrock
Partly open,
arboreal

Short, shallow
Long, shallow Si Ti F

Rubble,
gravel Arboreal

Short, rapid
Long, shallow Si Ti F

Grave
bedrock,
rubble

Short, deep
Arboreal Long, dee-p Si T2 F-

Gravel,

bedrock,
rubble

Short, deep
Arboreal Long, shallow Si Ti F

15
Gravel

Short, deep
Arboreal Long, shallow 51 Ti F2



Temperatures

Because of
water temperature
high. The waters
water temperature

F. (Section 22).
57.6° F.

Table 3 (Continued)

the sluggish flow and predominance of shallow, exposed
s in the lower sections of the main stream were rather
of most of the tributaries were coldThe waximum
of the area was 750 F. (Section 1); the minimum, )j)!o

The moan water temperature for the entire watershed was

Section
Number

Typos
of

Bottom Shade Riffles Pools

16 Boulders,
gravel Arboreal

Long, shallow
Short, deep Si Tl Fl

-17 Gravel,
boulders Arboreal Long, shallow Si Ti F2

18 Gravel,
rubble Arboreal, Long, shallow Si Ti F3

19 Gravel,
rubble

Low brush,
arboroal Long, shallow Si Ti Fl

20 Gravel,
rubble
Gravel,
rubble

Low brush

Low brush

Short, deep

Lon, shallow

Si Ti El

Si Ti Fl
21

22 ' Sand,
gravel Low brush Long, shallow Si Ti Fl

23 Sand,
gravel Low brush Long, shallow Si Ti Fl

Gravel, -
rubble Smi-cxp. Lorg, shallow Si Ti Fl

25 " Gravel,
rubble Arboral Long, sialiow Si Ti F2

Gravel,
silt
rubble

Low brush,
arboreal Long, shallow Si TI Fi

27 Grave,
rubble Arboreal Long, shallow Si Ti F2

Gravel,
rubble Low brush Long, shallow Si Ti Fl

29 Gravel,
rubble

Low brush,,

arboreal Long, shallow Si Tl.Fl

Gravel,
rubble Low brush Long, shallow S2 T2 F2

31 Gravel,
rubble I Low brush '

Long, shallow Si Ti Fl



It is a well known fact that water temperatures affect the growth1
size, and reproduction of fish. Since mostof the tributariesin this
area originate in springs, the water is very cold, causing a slow growth.
The water and air temperatures recorded throughout the season are tabulat-
ed in Table L..

Table L.--Temperature record, South Umpqua. River
and trjbutaries, 1937.
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Sect.
No. Station

Date

1937 Hour Sky
Temperatures

Air OF Water °F
lower 7-20 11. AM clear 80 70
middle c ear
upper c ear
ower

iii. o ear
up er
ower c ear 0

mis.
up e r

ower
m dd e
upper
ower AM c ear -

5 iniud e c ear "i

upper oon c ear 1 -I
______ ower c ear

mid e

upper o ear
ower c ear

mi d e c ear
upper :'AM oear 's

rib aries
lower 8-2 L. PM clear 72 59

; _II4c ;- 5

.sMqa 8-2 63 -

ower - PM o ear
missle - o ear
u.per o oar
ower - 0 AM P. C.

0 midd e - 0 9
Up.er - 0 AM P. 0. .0
ower _______________
midde :0 P.C.
Upper
ower - : 1PM 3



Table L. (Continued)

Sect.

No
Date

Station 1937 Hour Sky
Temperatures

Air OF Water OF

12 middle -ll 2 Noon P. C.

P. C.
_______.

72
.0

59upper 8l1 1O:3OA1vI
lower 8-17 2 PM c ear :0 5

13 middle ;-l7 12 Noon clear 77
upper 8-17 11 AM clear 69 55
lower 8-19 1 PM clear 77 61

middle 8-19 12:30PM clear 71 57

Eper 8-19 10 AM clear 59 5L

lower ;-l; 11 AM clear 72 5
15 middle 8-18 1 PM clear 81 57

upper -1 3 PM clear 75 .0

lower 830 3 PM cloudy 57 50

16 middle 8-30 1 PM cloudy 58 50

tper
Fower

8-30
8-27

10 AM cloudy 3
6]. 52

17 middle 8-277io72
l0L5AM cloudy 9 50

upper 7F1
?

9

AM 1Tloudy
ear

57
78

79
62
57
55

lower
middle

614.

68
66
50

14.9

18 clear
clear
coudr

upper
Tower

7-16
-3l

19 middle 8-31 l2v c1ou

upper 8-si 10 AM 1 cloudy 514..
lower 7-15 1: 5PM c oar 7

20 middle
upper

7-15
7-15

l0 AM
9 AM

clear
clear

57
14.9 L6

21 lower 7-15 12 AM clear 68 14)4

22 lower 7-15 2 PM clear 68

67
144

Lj.62 lower T7zTl1. PM clear

lower 9-1 9 AM 5-Cl. 57 56

2)4 middle 9-1 11 AM S-Cl. 62 58

upper 9-1 12:30PM S-Cl. 714. 58

lower 8-12 8:30AM P. C. 70 66

25 middle 8-12 11:30AM clear 78 68

upper 8-12 1 PM clear 80 60

lower 9-13 L PM clear 70 .0

26 middle l3 2:)45PM clear
clear

83

69
65
56upper 9-13 10:30AM

lower 9-11 1:)45PM clear 70 61

27 middle 9-11 10:45PM cloudy 69 59
upper 9-1]. 1:30PM P-Cl. 75 59
lower 9-10 l0:)45AM clear 62 51

28 middle 9-10 12)45PM clear 63 52

upper 9-10 3 PM clear 65 52

lower 9-9 1:30PM P-Cl. 70 56



Common Name

Chinook salmon
Steelhoad or rainbow -
Cutthroat trout
Squawfish or chub -. -
Suckers --------
Eels
*Bullhcads
Red-sided shiner or minnow
*Black*sjded daco or minnow

*Foun4 4so in Ftsi Lake,

Table 4 (Continued)

Biological Characteristics

Plants

Algae are common in all tho waters of the South Umpquc' watershed.
Brown algae are found on rocks, gra--él and the sides of banks. Long, green.
algae ar found in the upper sections of the main river. Nostoc, a species
of a small, gelatinous, dark-groon olga, was found growing in all the
streams of this rogio'l. J small nudge Lrvao wos found groing inside tho
Nostoc examined,,

Moss 18 rare to common in all streams.. In a few of the upper
sections of the tributaries, 'ros was soon in abundance. None of the
higier types of aquatic plants, weeds, or grasses were found in the South
Umpqua or its tributaries obovo Tiller. The heavy seasonal froshets and
high velocity of streamsprohibit such growth.

Fjh

Srno 22 collections of fish were made throughout the area. In
addition, 120 scale samples woretakon for study of growth rates. Fish
wero caught by bait and fly fishing and seining.

The following species of fish were tke. in the streams of the
South Umpqua drainage:

Sjn.tjfj

Onoorhynchus tsohawj-tseha
Salmo gairdnerii
Salmo ciarkii
Ptychocheilus unipquae.
Catostomus macrooheilus
Entosphenus tridontatus (?)
.Cottus gulosus

Richardsonius balteatus ba1tetus
Ap000pe.oscula nubila

Sect.

No. Station.

Date
1937....

., . . . Tomporat ros
. Water 'F

29 idle 9-9 11a.m.

sour Sky....................

P-Cl 52

9-9 rwP1 ......'64 53

,owQ ..... 9-7:.. .12 P-Cl 64 50
30 Mjd4J,Q -,7 11a.rn.' ' P-Cl. .... 50

7... 9 a.ra. P-Cl 52 50

Lower 9-7 4 30 P-Cl. 56 52

31 Middle 9-7 3 30 p.m. P-Cl. 59 52

Upper 9-.? 2 45 p.m. P-Cl. 59 51



Table 5 -- Summary of the species of fish
observed in each section.
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1,2,3, Steelhead
4 & 5 or rainbow 1-8" Abundant Salmon and steelhead

Suckers 1-14" Common
Chubs 1-14" Conon
Bullheads 1-3" Common
Eels 1-18" Rare
Minnows 1-4" Abundant
Salmon Adults Abuthant During migration periods
Steelhead Adults Abundant Durin miration eriQds

& 7 Same as Same as Same as Falls act as barrier to squaw-

section 1,
except no

Sectiai

1

Section 1
except no

fish or chubs and suckers only.
Many salmon and adult steelhead.

chubs or
suckers

chubs or
suckers

above.

8 Cutthroat 6_loll Common
& Steelhcad
9 or rainbow 1-3" Common Sonic salmon reported in

Bullheads 1-3" Rare lower station only.
Minnows 1-3" C ornon

10 Cutthroat 1-12" Commoi.

Steolhead Minnows are seen only in
or rainbow 1-4" Common lower and middle sections
Bullheads 1-3" Rare
Minnows 1-3" Abundant

11 Cutthroat 144" Abundant
Bullhead 1-3" Rare

12 Stoelhead
ox' rainbow 1-3" Abundant
Cutthroat 1-14" Abundant
Chubs 1-16" Raro,lower

section only Few rainbow or stocihead seen
Suckers 1-16" Rare,lowor

section only
above first falls

Minnows 1-3" Abundant
Bullheads 1-3" CoLinon

13,14 Steelhead or
& 16 rainbow 1-8" Rare

Cutthroat 1-14" Abundant
Bullheads 1-3" Rare

15 Cutthroat 1-10" Abundant
Bullheads 1-3" Rare

17 Cutthroat 1-7" Common
Rainbow 1-7" Common
Bullheads 1-3" Rare

18 Rainbow iio Coron
Cutthroat 1-10" Common
Minnows 1_3t1 Abundant
Bullheads 1-3" Rare

19 Salmon 36" Rare
Cutthroat 1-14" Abundant Sea-run stoelhead reported
Bullheads 1-3" Rare

Section; Secies Size : Abundance Remarks



Table 5 - Continued

The information givei inader "Remarks" in Table 5 was secured from

Mr. T, Cunningham, Tiller, Oregon. Mr. Cunningham has bean a rosidoat of
this section of the country for the past 33 years, having orked as
Forest Service guard at various times, and probably imows as much about
fishing conditions in the strecns.and lakes of the South Umpqua watershed
as anyone in the region.

Other Vertebrates

Large specimens of the Pacific terrapin or turtle (Clomys narnorata)

wore found at many points along the main stream as wall as along some of

the tributaries. Those arc abundc.nt in many coastal streams of the Pacific
Northwest and so far as lmovm are not serIous predators on trout or alnon.

Beaver signs wore noted on Jacks oix Crook near the 21-mile trail mark

and also at Beaver Lake. Large numbers of beaver existed a few years ago

at Beaver Laks. However, sIgns indicated that very few arc loft at the

pro sent. time duo to illegal trapping.. The Low.. remaining are incapblo. f

having any effect on the trbut waters obsored.

-16-.

Itainbow

Bullheads.
J.-ib
1-3"

bunctan

Rare
21,22,
23 Rainbow 7-16"

.

Abundant
Rainbow 1-9" Common Sea-run stecihead reported

24 Cutthroat 1-9" . Coon
Minnows 1-3" . Rare.

Bullheads l3" Rare
Salmon Adults 0ommon Sea-run stocihoad reported

25 Cutthroat 6-10" Rare

Rainbow 6-10" Rare

Minnows 1-3" Abundant Many adult sea-run salmon

Bullheads 1-3" Abundant seen.

Cutthroat 6-l2" Common Sea-run stocihoad reported

26 Rainbow 6-10" Common
Salmon Adults

27 Cutthroo.t . 6-9" Rare Sea-run steolhoad reported.

Rainbow 6-9" Common
Bullheads . 1-3" Common Adul salmon seen

Minnows 1-3" Rare
8 Cutthroat 6-12 Abundant No adult stoolhead or

Rainbow . 6-12" Common salmon seen or reported.

29 Salmon . Adult Rare
Rainbow 1-3" . Common
Cutthroat .1-16" Abundant
Bullhead 1-3" Rare
Cutthroat 1-10" Abundant

30 Rainbow 1-8" Common

33 Cutthroat 1-12" Abundant

Sôctiou: Species.. : Size Ab.und.ance :..:..... - emarks



Fish Food Organisms

A quantitative stream bottom sampler was used to 'take food
samples in the riffles from areas covering exactly one square foot.
Sand, gravel, and rubble from depths of 3 to 6 inches were thoroughly
washed, the organisms collecting in tho back of the sampler. These
were then sieved, strained and counted. From 3 to 12 samples wore
taken in each section and the numbers of each group o organisms averaged
to show average food conditions.

In Table 6, all stream bottom samples taken are surnarized as to
numbers of food organisms collected and averago volume in cubic centi-
meters per square foot. The quantity or bulk of organisms collected
varied from 1 to 70 cc. Sections 5, 6, and 7 of the main river, im-
mediately above and below the South Umpqua Falls, were the most product-
ive in terms of numbers of fish food organisms taken. The stream and
its tributaries as a whole might be classed as moderately rich in food.
There is an abundance of raayflies,. caddisflies, stoneflies, truefly
larvae, snails,, clams, crayfish and other forms..

Tha nost corinon aquatic orgarisris found in the strears of this
area are illustrated in Figure 4. These sketches have been aravn to
provide a ready means of identification for the average laymen. Some
sketches were made from actual organiams, others were taken from draw-
ings by other authors.

Table 6 -- Bottom food organisms taken in quantitative
food samples, South Umpqua drainage.

Sec.: Date ; No. samples:
No. : Taken: Taken

Average number per sq. ft.
:Aquatic :Snails & :

.;Insects : Clams :

?iscollaneous Av. Vol. in
: cc.per sq.ft.

South Umpqua
9 133 197 37 70.01 7-20

7-21 9 57 38 5.0

7-22 9 45 29 5.0

' 7-23 86 31 5.0

5 8-24 555 20 11 14.0

6 8-25 342 33 19 8.0

7 8-26 223 11 14 3.0
Tributaries

9 108 55 9.08 8-2

9 8-3 9 121 45 5.0
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Table 6 - Continued

Soc.: Date
No. :Takon

No. Sanples:
Taken

Average nunbor per sq. ft.
:Aquatio
Insects:

Snails &
Clens

61

: :Av. Vol. in
: Miscellaneous :cc. per q. ft.

.25 25.0
Tributaries - Cotjuod

.205:10 8-10

11 8-23 9 131 ,49 12 7.0

12 8-11 9 170 14 10 .
5.0

13 8-17 9 140 3. 11 1.0

14 8-19 103 10 9 5.0

15 8-18 9 106 6 10 3.0

16 8-30 251 0 40 4.0

17 8-27 2Q1 0 14 2.0

18 7-16 338 0 55 4.0

19 8-3]. 315 0 . 46 .73

20 7-15 458 0 42

21 7-15 77 1 2.0

22 7-15 63 16 2.0

23 7-15 48 10 2.0

24 9-1 302 32 26 8.0.

25 8-12 9 264 51 21 12.0

26 9-13 l83 14 19 5.0

27 9.-il 396 30 5.0

28 9-10 225 18 8.0

29 9-9 335 18 7.1

30 9-7 156 0 44 3.0

31 9-7 119 25 3.0.

TOTAL 261 6,256 ...... 7O9 620 259.4



Stomach Content 1nalyses

Approximately 150 fish stomachs were examined during the survey0
The foods eaten by 11 rainbow trout and 13 cutthroat trout caught in the
tributaries of the South Unpqua River are recorded in Table 7. The

dominant food eaten was beetles, which formed 27.2% of the 136 items
eaten by the 24 trout0 True-flies (Diptera) formed 14%; leaf hoppers,
l2.5%;mayflies, 8.8%; grasshoppers and crickets, 8.8%; ants, bees and
wasps, 8.1%; caddisflies, 7.4%; crayfish, 2.9%, and small fishes and
miscellaneous items, 10.3%. Since the average length of these fish
was 5.83 inches, the foods were also small in size. Due to the fact
that they were collected at the height of the suauier season, a large
proportion of foods were typical land forms that had fallen into the
water from the bank vegetation. Past examination of the stomachs in
the winter time during cold weather periods shows that trout depend
largely on submerged foods during this season of the year.

An interesting observation made in connection with the stomach
examinations was that crayfish claws were noted to have punctured
trout stomachs in three different irtances, Apparently the stomach
wallç were pierced during the death struggles of the crayfish. The
claws were also noicd to have injured the body walls, though not
piercing them, after passing through the stomach walls. The fish
when caught wore livo]y and in apparently hcalth condition despite
the severe injury inflicted on them.

Table 7.Foods oaten by ii rainbow end 13 cutthroat trout
caught in tributaries of South Umpqua River above Tiller, Oro..*

*Length of fish, naximimi 8.0 inches, minimum, 4.5 inches;
average 5.83 inches. Caught on rod and line between August 2 and
August 30, 1937.

**Inc. water mites, algae, debris, and other miscel. items of food.

Fish Parasites

Comparatively few parasites were found in or on stream fish.
This, perhaps, vrath due to low water temperatures and other environ-
mental conditions. Young rainbow examined were occasionally foun to

-1

Kind of Food No. Eaten Per cento Total

Land booties 37 27.2
True-flies (Diptera) 19 14.0
Loaf hoppers 17 12.5
Mayflies 12 8.8
Grasshoppers and crickots 12 8.8
Ants, bees, and wasps 11 8.1
Caddis f1ie 10 7.4
C rayfish 4 2.9
Fishes 4 2.9
Miscellaneous 10 7,4**

TOTAL 136 100.0



be infocted by parasitic copepods, These occurrodon the bodies at
the base of the fins. Large numbers were seen on the gills of adult
sa]mon, Suckersoaughtbelowthe South Umpua.Fa1ls wore found to
contain hundreds of long, whit cestodes in the stomachs and intestines.

Crayfish throughout the streams of the entire drainage were
found to be heavily parasitized by a species of leech. This parasite
was identified as belpnging to the Hirudinea,sub-order Rhynohobdolla,
family Ichthyobdellidao, gens nd species undescril5ed, Some crayfish
were found dead as a result of heavy parasitizatiori,

South Umpqua Falls

During the past several years there has been a constant demAnd
by the fishermen and sportsmen of the South Thnpqua area for the in-
stallation of fish ladders at the South Uinpqua falls to enable migra-
tory fish to ascend easily and safely to the spawning beds above.
Ri.iors indicated that very few fish were able to got over the falls
and that groat numbers were killed trying to do so, A thorough inves-
tigation of this problem was made as an integral part of this survey.

The South Umpqua Falls are located on the South Umpqua River
approximately twenty miles above Tiller, The width of the falls is
approximately 200 feet, with most of the water flowing over the north
side, below which a deep pool has been eroded by the constant water
flow, A shallow sheet of water only a few inches in depth flows over
the south half, maidrig a gradual descent over some 300 feet of gently
sloping bedrock. The north half of the falls forms a crescent which
rangesfrom'8 to 12 feet in height, over which the water flows at a
depth.i.arying from 3 to 20 inches, depending upon the season and cli-
ma-bia onditions. At the beginning of the falls is a moderate drop,
approximately. 10 feet long, causing the wéter to gather velocity before
dropping abruptly to the large pool below.

Duringthe survey special attention was given to food conditions
in the river for several miles above and below the falls. Bottom
samples takenin these areas indicated an abundance of aquQ.tic food
organisms both above and below, thus insuring a plentiful food supply
for the youngsteelhead and salmon which abound throughout this entire
area, Terrestrial foods were also found to be abundant along this
section of stream,

A detailed survey of the spawning areas was made by chaining the
area above and below the falls for a distance of two miles each way.
Ideal spawning beds, made up of sand, gravel and small rubble, were
found to compose approximately 15% of the stream below the fall.s and
over 10% above.the falls, Excellent spwning condibions worp O.lso
found for many miles in both directions,

Reliable reports showed that stoolhoad wore seen spawning near
Camp Comfort, which is 7 miles. above the falls, during the months oi
February and March, This would ixdioato that stoolhoad negetto iho
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falls during the winter and oarly spring months before the spring
froshots, Many salmon wore also soon spawlling 6-1/2 miles up Castle
Rock Creek on August 31, 1937, ond approximately the same distano
up Black Rock Fork on August 30, 1937, by members of the survey party.

In seining operations carried on three miles above the falls
on June 30 by Dr. P. R. Nee&ham, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Mr. E. P.
Cliff of the Regional Office, U. S. Forest Service, and the survey
party, many young stoelhead and salmon were obtained and large num-
bers were seen in the sheltered areas of the section. This would
indicate that both salmon and steelhead ascend the falls successfully
during those times of the year when stream flow makes ascension pos-.
sible. During a small freshet the latter part of Juno many stelhead
and salmon were seen attemptiiig to jump the falls, many of them suc-
ceeding. The main run of stecihead was over by July 10, while that of
salmon continued until the latter part of that month.

Observations during the survey of this section revealed only
seven dead salmon below the falls instead of the hundreds previously
reported by sportsmen. From all indications, these salmon were kil-
led either by predators such as mink and otter, or possibly from in-
juries received from illegal gaffing. It is possible, too, that
some were injured by their repeated attempts to jump the falls.

Seining above and below the falls conclusively proved that the
South Umpqua Falls form a barrier to squawfish or chubs and suckers,
as many of these were observed below the falls btrb not one was taken
above. These two coarse fish are known to be serious competitors of
small game fish for food organisms, and their absence above the falls
loaves more available food for the fry and fingerlings of game fish.

tt is repoited that thoro has bcen considerable illegal gaffing
of salran and stoolhead at the falls in the past. Several gaff hooks
were found in the vicinity of the falls by the survey party, whioh
would soon to indicate this report to be true. Conditions at the pool,
lying jwt be1w tho* falls, make such practisos comparatively oasy.
Il2a gal gaffing probably accounts for the death of some of the fish
5 conG

From the preceding data, it is concluded that the construction
of fish ladders or the blasting out of part of the falls is unnecessary
and totally unwarranted inasmuch a nwabers of salmon and stecihead
wore seen spawning above the falls, Since the galls also act as a
barrier to chubs and suckers, it scorns inadvisable to make changes
which would enable these coarse fish to migrate to the upper sections
of the stream.
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Improvements Recomnended

& few improvements nightwellbe ma4e .onhe tribixaries o
the South Unpqua River in ordertq better fiEhing conditions. No
improvements are recontiended for the main stream (South Unpqua River)
because the cost of such improvoments woild be prohibitive as con-
pared.to the value received.

The inaccessibility of Dumont, Ash, Castle Rock, Squaw, and
Abbott Creeks, as well as parts of Quartz Creek, prevents many fish-
omen from reaching these excellent fishing streams. The improvement
of existing trails and construction of additional ones would permit
these streams to be reached with lees difficulty. Such trails would
also be of' great advantage during fire seasons,

Many of the tribixbaries are so overhung by low brush;that
angling is practically an impossibility. Certain oxcollent fishing
holes along those tributaries could be opened up littlo xpenso
by brushing them out. Such work, however, should be done at only a
few points, leaving the brush throughout most of the area to provide
shelter and maintain the present supply of terrestrial foods,

During the past sizn:Ior a holding pond was constructed on
Skillet Creek by CCC labor. A few improvements should be mado to this
pond to increase its capacity. The entire south bank of the pond
should be roinforcod to prevent seepage from the pool. Sand and small
gravel shOuld be added to the bottom, and the banks around the pond
cut doivn to from three to five inches above the water level to permit
easy seining of fish when transplanting is necessary. The dam above
the pond should be reinforced and strengthened so that spring freshets
will not wash it out. Since many of the small trees surrounding the
holding pond were ctr during its construction, the systematic planting
of additional trees would provide necessary shade and shelter.



Stocking RecommOndations for Streams of the
South Umpqua Drainage.

In Table 8 will be found the stocking program rocoimnonded for
the South Umpqua River and its tributaries above Tiller, Oregon.

Chincok salmon and steelhead trout are the only species rec-
ommended for planting in the main stream. Definite recommendations
as to numbers of these fish to be planted have not been made by reason
of the fact that the young of this species are already exceedingly
abundant in the main river and due to its rich food supply, as many
of these species can be stocked annually as are available from hatch-
eries without danger of overstocking. With the excellent natural
spawning facilities available for both sea-'run and resident trout it
is evident that not a great deal of improvement would be gained by
stocking with excessively high numbers from hatcheries at present.
If these species are stocked in large numbers it would be well to put
them into the bettor tributaries as predators are fewer, shelter is
abundant, and their chances of survival there would be greater than
in the main stream.

It will be noted in Table 8 that most of the tributaries in
their present condition arc not in need of artificial stocking. Nat-
ural spawned cutthroat and young steelhead and sa].mon are quite
abundant in most of them and but little improvement could be made at
present. here the intensity of fishing is slight and whero good
natural spawning conditions occur, nature can often do a far better
job in maintaining stream populations through natural propagation
than fish planted from hatcheries are able to do.

It will be noted that stoolhead or cutthroat have boon rocom-
mended for the tributarios that seem in need of restocking This
choice of species is suggested in view of the fact that a supply of
young cutthroat for restocking is sometimes hard to obtain and in tho
event that this spocios is not available stocihoad might well bo sub
stitutod as they arc also native to the stroein. Many cutthroat up to
12 inches in length arc caught in the upper tributaries of this stream.
Those fish evidently ore a non-migratory resident form and arc the
species that furnish much sport to anglors fishing the upper tribu-
taries of the South Uinpqua Rivor. The young chinook salmon are not
available to anglers as they go to sea very soon aftor emerging from
the gravel or at any time during the following 12 to 15 months. The
returned sea-run adults with the sea-run stoolhoad trout form the
basis for the commercial fishery at the mouth of the Umpqua Rivor on
the Pacific Ocoan. Young stoclhead ordinarily go to sea when two or
three years old, but few remaining in the stream long enough to roach
the size of 8 inches. Summer fishing for young stoolhoad that have
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remained in fresh water furnishes a considerable portion of the catches.
of anglers in coastal strearaz generally. Catching young steelhead be-
fore their seaward migration naturally cuts down on the nuriber of sea-
run adults that will return to spawn. Inasmuch as the fishing for the
large returned adults furnishes unexoelled sport and if it is desired
to build up these runs, it could be done by affo'ding further protec-
tion to young steelhead by reducing bag limits or establishing size
limits to' a:Llow a higher survival to reach the ocean to nature.

Since young stoelhoad and resident cutthroat furiush most of
the fishing in the South Umpqua tributaries, it as urged that emphasis
be laid on tho planting of these species as recorimendeci in Table 8.
Ion-native species such as eastern brook trout and loch leven trout
should not be planted in the streans of the South Unpqua drainage.
Stocking reconr'endations have been made only for those tributaries
which, by reason of the intensity of angling and rate of natural prop-
agation, seemed in need of restocking in order to naintain continued
good angling conditions, Steelhead thus planted would not remain much
longer than wo o' three years when they would go to the ocean and
hence would be available to anglors only when young ard for a coripar
ativoly short period of time. The cutthroat planted, however, if from
a native, resident strain, woula remain roadont in the tributaries an
which planted, and afford sport to anglers during their ontiro life
span.

Th stocking recemicndations heroin submitted, with regard to
the South Uripqua River and its tribtrtaries must be eons adorod purely
as tentative until further work produces facts that will show where-
in the stggestions made are in need of revision and what procedures
must be followed to develop further the sport fishing possibilities
of this drainage system,



Table 8.-.-Recoramended stocking program for the South Uiupqua River and its tributaries.

Stream
Section

Name
of

Stream

Average
Width
in Feet

Length
to be
Stocked
(Miles) Places to Stock

Food
Grade

Pool
Grade

Species
Reconmended

Size
in

Inches Number and Frequency

3. S. Umpqua 86.2 5 No stocking 3. B

Steelhead
Chinook salmon Natural soavming ex-

ceT!ent Stock as
many as available
annually in better
tributaries See
Stocking Recornaendat±rns

6 As asove UlL'As a cove
3 S. Umequa 51.8 As above A As above

4 .qua 0. 4. s acove s asove
5 . I pqua -

46 S1 Um.cua .

Iequa .s asove S a.ove

TRIBUTARIES:

8 seadrian 12.1

-

1

Steelhead
or

Cutthroat
2" 8,000 annually

9 ,unont 15
_____________

.
2 No stocking Natural spaining adequate

10 Boulder 10.].

Steelhead
or

Cutthroat
2" 12,000 annually

11 !fl. 2.3 No stocking stocking atura spaivfling adequate.

12

Steelhead.

or
Cutthroat

2" 8,000 annually

13 . No stocki atura]. spavaung adequate

15

6 Black Rock 10.3 s above lbove
17 ______________
-

18

________II: :

3. Corral .5 -- s above 1 A As cove



Table 8,--(Corrbinued)

Stream
Section

Name
of

Stream

Average
Width
in Feet

Length
to be
Stocked
(Miles) Places to Stock

Food
Grade

Pool
Grade

Species
Recommended

Size
in

Inches Number and Frequency

Box 2 -- No stocking 1 A No stocking. Natural spawning adequate
23 - Duncan 2.5 -- As above 1 A As above

24 Elk 14.2 10
At Drew and near
Diaxaojaa Creek 1 A Steelhead 2" 200D0 annually

25 Jackson 2t3.1 -- No stocking 1 Bl No stocking,
Squawfish and other
coarse fish too abundant

26 Beaver Cr, 5 -- No stocking 2 A No stocking Natural spawning adequate
-

27 Jackson 9 9 At Free-zeout Cr. 2

-

A
Steelhead

or
Cutthroat

2" 12,000 biennially

28 Squaw 4 -- No stocking 1 A No stocking Natural spawning adequate

29 Jackson 8 8 Between falls &
Five Sticks Caip

1 A
Steelhead

or
Cutthroat

2" 10,000 biennially

30 Lonewoman 2 -- No stocking 1 A No stocking Natural spawning adequate
31 ,Abbott J 3 - As above As1above



TAKES OF TEE SOUTH UIPQUA WATERSHED

General Desóription

Detailed physical and biological surveys were made of each of
the three main lakes in the South Umpqua drainage. These lie in huge,
rocky, wooded basins to the west of Rocky Ridge and were Iormod years
ago by rook slides danmiing up canyons. Cold springs and small crooks
flow into all three lakes,

A detailed map of Fish Lake, Figure 2, was made by triangulation.
The dimensions of the other two lakes were measured and small sketches
of thom were drawn on the lake survey sheets. Table 9 gives the 'loca-

tion, area, accessibility and altitude of the lakes in the South Umpqa
drainage,

Table 9.--Leoation, area, accessibility, and
altitude of lakes.

Physical Characteristics

Environaon-bal conditions around each of the three lakes are
quite similar, There is considerable fluctuation in the volume of the
tributaries flowing into the lakes. All of them are spring-fed but
during low water stages some of them sink in the gravel and dry up
before reaching the lake shores, Others flow directly into the akes
at all seasons of the year. A sunmarizod description of the drainage
basin of each lake is given in Table 10.

Table lO,--General description of lakes at
headwaters of the South Umpqua River:
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Name of Lake Location Aroa Accessibiliy Altitude

Fish
T, 29 S., R. 3 H,
Sees. 5 & 6 90 A.

6-3/'. rui.os by trail

from Camp Comfort 3,353'

Buckeye
T.29 S., R. 2 H,
Soc. 12 15 A.

7 miles br trail from
Cam. Comfort 4,100'

T. 29 S., R, 3 H, 8 miles by rai from
Cliff Soc. 7 7A.Camp Comfort 4,400'

Name of
Lake

Typo of
Shoreline

Type of
Watershed

- Volume of
Tributaries

Number of
Tributai.es

Fish
Rocky, boggy,
wooded

Canyons, mountainous,
'wooded

(Approx. Tot.)
5 maim
tributeri10 c,f,s,

Buckeye
Rocky, boggy,
wooded

Mountainous, wooded,
rocky 1 c.f,s, 3 springs

1 tribuaxy
2 springsCliff

Rocky, boggy,
meadow,wooded

Mountainous, wQoded
1 c.f,s,



Depths

Approximately 200 depth readings were taken in Fish Lake, making
it possible to contour the entire lake bottom. (See map of Fish L1e).
From 20 to 30 soundings were taken on the other two lakes. The water
levels of the lakes fluctuate from 6 to 18 inches. The depths found
are listed in Table 11,

Table 11.Depths of lakes at headwaters of the
South Umpqua River

Name of Approximate Depth Approxixnae Depth Maxinrum Fluctuations in
Lake 100? from Shore 200' from Shore Depth Water Level

Fish

Buckeye

Cliff

Bottom rp

The greater part of the bottom areas of all three -lakes, both in
deep areas and shoals, was made up.of silt. . Ther,i a.s1i...
of gravel bottom in each of tho lakes in which ea-borñ brook trout might
spawn whore spring. water. seeps up through the b.ottoma Approd.tely
10 per cent of Fish Lake was olassod as shoal areas, i.e., less than 20
feet deep; 30 por cent of Biiekoo Lake; and 100. per cent of Cliff Lake,

A sunniarization of bottom types is shown in Table 12.

Table l2.--.Suinmary of Lake bottom typos.

Name of Shoal Arôas Date.

Lake (under 20? dcc.) Doe. Areas Color Turbidi (1937

**31l8! 7-10

30' 50' 141' Approximately 18"
rises duo to

35? . 40' 50' surface runoff
l2T rise due to -

15' 16' 17' me1tin snow

*Seo bottom samples.

**ounts of algae in water-and diturb4npo by
wind gaTe- fluctuating transparency readings.
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7-9

Silt 7 Silt 8S Groonish,duo
*Fish Mud 20% Mud 10% to algae

Gravel 10% Detritus 10%
SIlt 80% Silt 9

Buckeye. Bedrock 12% Bedrock 8%
Gravel . 8% Gravel 1% Clear

Silt 80% Silt 8O -
Cliff Gravel 5% Gravel 5% Slightly

Bedrock 10% Bodrock 10% milky
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Temp ratns

Surface water temperatures of the three lakes vary to a con-

siderable degree, depending on climatic conditions. A minimum tem-

perature of 400 F. was recorded in Fish Lake at depths ranging from

60 to 141 feet (the latter being the greatest depth found). All lakes

are fair1cold,'due to the very cold springs flowing into them. A

sumnary of temperatures of the lakes is shown in Table 13.

Table l3.--Simnary of lake temperatures.

- Two curves of water temperatures plotod against depths as

taken, in Fish Lake on July 8 and July 12, respectively, are shown in

Figure 3. Thermal stratification of the lake waters is quite evident,

Surfaec, wators wore warmed up as high as 750 F, by the sunTs rays

during short periods of We day. Water temperatures decreased grad-

ually with increased depth to a mininum of 40° F. between 60-foot and

140-foot depths. Good growing temperatures r trout, in the sinmer

at least,, would therefore be found approx5imtcly at depths between

10 and 40foet. Observations of fishermen confirm these data. In

the spring when the water is cooler many trout are taken on flies and

by trolling at the surface. However, as the water warms up, trout
seek the cooler, deeper layors and deeper fishing is required to catch

them. In future work it would be desirable to determine the amounts

of oxygen present at various depths to supplement the tomperaturo

data,
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Name of . e Inlets Outlet ii Air Hour & Date Weather

Fish 48° 66° 66° 62° 9:00 A, H,
7..lO-3 7

Clear

Buckeye 400 640 659 64° 1OlO A. M.

7l3-37
Clear

Cliff ' 580 66° 66° ' 64° 9:30 A. H,
7-9-37

Clear



Biological Characteristics

Aqua±ic Plants

In the shoal areas of Fish lake may be found luxuriant beds of
submerged plants. Potamogoton lucens and Ceratopbylluin. demerstri grow
in such vast quantities as to hide the bottom of. the lake. An aquatic
moss, Foiitanalis sp.,.5.s abundant inshallower depths. ,Algae,Spirogyra
sp., and Vaicheria sp., may be found inabündance in the shoal areas
as well as Thwators to a depth of 50 feet, ergent plants are numor-
ou along some arts of the shores of Fish Lake. One oft-he most abun-
dant is Equiset talmateia. The yellow waterlily, (Nymphaea advent-a)
is found only over a few scattered areas in the lake,

In Buckeye Lake a single pond weed, Potamogetonrichardsonii,
was found growing sparsely in a few shoal areas. Algae, Nit-ella sp.
and Cladophora sp., are foundonly rarely throughout the lake.
Fontanalis sp. is found growing sparsely along the shores. Tvo common
shore plants, Scirpus microcarpus and Equisotum talmatela, are found
growing scattered around the edge of the lake.

The pond wood Potaiuogeton riohardsonii is found growing rarely
in the shallower depths of Cliff Lake. A single alga, Nit-ella sp.,
was found to be very rare in the lake. A sedge, Carex rostrata, and
two other shore plants, Soirpus Iaicrocarpus and Equisetuin talmateia,
wore common alàng the shores of Cliff Lake.

A suinnary of aquatic vogotation found in the three lakes is
shown in Table 14.

Table 14.Typos of aquatic vegetation
found in lakes at headwators of the South Urnpqua River
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nergent Plants Submergent Plants Algae
Name dr
Lake

-.
Kinds

Abun..

dance Kinds
Abun.-

dance Kinds
'Abun-.
dance

3ish Pondlily
Nymphaea

Common

Abun..

dant

Moss
Fontar3lis sp. Common

dan

Abun..
dant

Spirogyra p.
Vauoheria sp.

Common
Abuii-
dantadvent-a Coontail

CeratophyllumHorsetail
Equisetum demorsum
talinateia Pondwee d...

Pot-amogetons .

lucens
;uckeye Bu i-u

Sirpus
'ndcrocarpus Rare

Rare

Ponuwee.
Potanogetons

Common

Ii e a sp. are

Rare
Cladophora

rihardsonii sp.
Hors otail
Equisetum
talmateia

liff Sedge
Carex

.

Common

Abun-
dant

Abun-
dant

Pondweed
Potaanogetons

Common

Ni eilasp. Rare

rostrata richardsonii
Bulrush
Scirpus
miorocarpus

Hors ct-au
Equis ct-urn
talmatela
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Aquatic Organisms

Shore Foods.. The abuiidant vegetation both submerged and emer-
gent, along t'he shores of the lakes provides a plentiful supply of rioh
organic material which harbors large numbers of vertebrates and inver-
tebrates. Numbered among the vertebrates were water snakes, toads,
frogs, and salamanders (Dicaniptodon enstus) the last three being found
in the stomachs of eastern brook trout. Black-sided dace and bullheads
were also found in some of the stomaôhs,

Among the most numerous of food organisms were the invertebrates
such as crayfish, water beetles, water striders, back swimmers, nayflics,
oaddisflies, dragon flies, nudges, snails and scuds (frosh water shrimp).
These are found in abundance in all three lakes surveyed. Thousands of
pollywogs, swirmiing in schools, wore seen in Buckeye Lake.

Plankton. The microscopic, drifting plants and animals found in
the open water of lakes are called plankton. These small organisms make
up a great percentage of the food of fry and adult lake fish during dif-
ferent seasons of the year0 Temperatures, light, wind, depth, and size
of lake are all factors which govern the number and distribution of
plankton.

Plankton hauls were made at various stations in the lakes to de-
termine abundance and distributon These hauls indicated a good supply
of plankton in all three lakes0 Numbered among the living organisms
found were: copepods, ostracods, rotifers, water-fleas, and protozoans.
At times thQ microscopic, one-celled green plants appeared in the lakes
in such numbers as to turn the water green. However, they lasted only
a few weeks. The most important found was Anabaene flos-aquao.

Table 15.--Suminary of plankton collected in Fish Lake

Bottom Samples. Thirty quantitative bottom samples were taken
in Fish lake and five in Cliff and Buckeye Lakes by means of an E1naai
dredge. The 30 bottom samples taken in Fish Lake yielded 2,470 animal
organisms, or an average of 329.2 organisms per square foot of bottom
area. Of those organisms, over 83% were taken in areas over 25 feet
deep. Phantom nudge larvae formed the greater portion of the organisms
found, with nudge larvae and pupae, bristlowerms, fresh water shrimp,
snails and clams, and alder-fly larvae following in the order named.
By recalculations based on the average number of organisms found per
square foot, it was estimated that thore were approximately 14,000,000
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Open Water Stations
1 2 3 4 5

Duration of haul in mm. 15 20 20 5 20

Depth in feet 61 2' 3' 2' 3?

There taken North end East end North end South end Center
Length of haul 900' 401 20' 40? 1,000'
Quantity in cc 3 cc. 2 cc. 4 cc, 1.5 cc. 1 cc.



food organisms per squaro aoro of bottom area in Fish Lake. It is ob-
vious, from tho above figures, that this lako is exceedingly rich in
available food organisms, Buckeye and Cliff Lakes arc also rich in
natural fish foods Table 16 smnmarizes the quantity and kinds of bot-
tom foods found in Fish Lako. A suismary of the aquatic organisms found
in those lakes is shown in Table 17.
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Table 16.Quantity and kinds of bottom foods found in Fish Lake, 1937*

*Based on a total of 30 quantitative samples taken with an Elonan dredge as follows:
9 in bottoms 25 feet or less in depth and 21 in bottoms over 25 feet in depth. Types of bottom
sampled were as follows: 23 from silt, 3 from mud, 3 from gravel, and 1 from decayed debris,

Food Organisms

No. Organisms per *
sq. ft. from bottoms
less than 25 ft. deep

(9 samles)

No. 0ranisms per
sq. ft. from bottoms
over 25 ft. deep

(21 samples)

No Organisms per *
sq. ft. for lake as

a whole
(30 samples)

Calculated
No. Organisms per sq.

acre of bottom
Total
No.

Xv. No. per
Sample

Total
No.

Av. No. per
Sample

33.7

Total
No.

770

Av. No. per
Sample

25.? 4,477,968

Midge larvae and
pupae

(Chironomus group) 63 7.0 707

Phantom nudge
larvae

(Chaoborus group) 36 4.0 938 44.7 974 32.5 5,662,800

Alder-fly larvae
Sialis (Neurop-

28 3.2 18 0,8 46 1.5 261,360tera)

Scuds
(Shrimp) 126 14.0 0 0.0 126 4.2 731,808

Snails &clains 68 7.5 0 0.0 68 2.3 400,752

Bristleworms
(Oligoohaetes) 68 7.5 402 19.1 470 15.6 2,735,568

Miscellaneous 16 1.8 0 Q.O 16 0.5 87,120

TOTAL 405 45,0 2,065 98.3 2,470 82.3 14,357,376



Table 17.Surrniary of aquatic fish food organisms found in Cliff aid Buckeye Lakes.

Plankton Buckeye Lake Cliff Lake

Open water stations 1 2 t 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5

Duration of haul in see No trne'kept. 200 100 180 180 600

Depth in feet 2' 6' 1' 10' 1' 1 11 2' 3' 6' 1'

Where taken along Along
Center shore shore Center

Near
shore Center

Near
shore

Near
shore Center

Along
shore

Length of hau1 800' 50' 50' 50' 50' 400' 200' 330' 400' 300'

cuantity in cc. 1 2 oc.'4 cc. !2 cc. 3 cc. l cc. 1 cc. 3 cc. 3 cc. 1 cc.

Bottom food

42' 10' 15'

1 from
shore

Near
shore 171 10' 82 6' 13'Depth in feet

Type of bottom Silt Silt Silt (rave1 Silt Silt Silt Silt Silt Silt

Midges (No. per sq.ft.) [ 2 42 25 18 36 60 11 26 87

Annelids 13 Nothing 5 365 7 15 35 226

Snails 14 1
found

2 3 3 8 14 1

Clams
sample.

19 72 15 74 19

.Amphipods 1 16

Miscellaneous 2

Sialis-1
Mayfly-1 15

Caddis-lO
Sialis-i Mite-i Sialis-ll 1 6

Volume in cc. 1/2 cc. 1 cc, 1 cc. 1/2 cc. 4 cc. 3 cc. 2 cc. 3 cc. 4 cc.



Fish Present in Lakes

Only four species of fish, eastern brook and rainbow trout,
bullhead and minnows9 are found in Fish and Buckeye Lakes. Cliff Lake

has no fish at the present tame, Three of the species found are na-
tive to Fish Lake. Of these, one is the bullheaci9 (Cottus gulosus)
and one the black-sided dace or mannow (Ap000po oscula nubila). The

rainbow trout (Salmo gairdnerii) is the only game fish native to this
lake. Eastern brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) were planted in Fish
and Buckeye Lakes in 1935 and 1936.

It nay be well to mention here that the weed fish present in
Fish Lake are undoubtedly of great food value t, the larger trout

during the winter season, Table 18 summarizes the fish present in
the lakes.

Table 18,--Fish present in the lakes of the
South Urnpqua Drainage, 1937..

*See catch records,
**Bullheads and minnows.

Post-mortem Exinination of Trout from Fish Lake

Careful examinations were made of 44 rainbow trout oanght in.
Fish Lake on July 15, 1937. Their mxamuri length was 15.5 inches,
while the minimun was 6 inches and the average 8.7 inches. Examination

of the color of flesh of these rainbow showed a predominance of pink-
meated fish. This was particularly true of the larger specimens. There
was a somewhat higher percentage of white flesh shown by the smaller
fish. Of the 44 fish examined, only 17 were males. Examination of the

gonads of females gave indications that some of ther would spawn later
this season, . .

In the oxamination of the stomach contents, it was noted. that
practically evory fish had eaten numbers of large water-fleas
(Cladaeorans), Daphnia pulex and Dahni.a longispina. Following those,

the organisms, listed in tho order of their importance in numbers,

Name of
Lake

Eastern Brook . Rainbow Coarse Fish**

Size A.undance Size A.uxidanco Size .undance

Adult F Adult Fry Adu Adu t Adu F

*Fish
Av,
12" 1-2" Rare

C on-

mon.

Av,
7-l2' 1-2"

Abui-
dant

A.Un-
dant 2-4" 1"

bun..

dant
A. -

dan-b

Buckeye
Av,
14" 1..3"

Corn-

on

A.un-

daii-b 16-20" None Rare None None

Cliff None None Nono



wore: bloodworins (Chirorionus), mayfly adults and rirmphs (Hoxagenia),
scuds or shrimp (Ilyalolla azteca), arid miscellaneous forms such as
oaddisf1 adults and larvae; wator rites; snai1s (Physa), arid various
other aquatic orgaiisns.

Eight of the 44 fish wore found to be infOstod around the out-
sido of the stomach wall and intostino by a long, white costode
tapeworm, Order: Psoudophyllidoa of the spocios, Dibothriur cordicops.
While this parasite was found in large numbers in these fish, at seemed
to have little effect on the quality of its flesh for eating. The
adult of this tapeworm is found in gulls, mergansers, and pelicans.
An undescribed treinatode (sub-order Distoma, Genus: crepidostomum)
was Thund in eastern brook trout (SalvoliniIs fontinalis These small.
leechlike worms were found attached to the inner wall of the stomach
and intestine, but apparently affected the fish but little. A closely
allied form, Crepidostomum cor3autum, has boen recorded from eastern
brook trout taken in New York State and were also noted to have but
littlô effect on the hosts,

Spawning Conditions

Excellent spawning conditions are found in three cold tributa.
ries of Fish Lake. During one day, at the height of tho 1937 spawning
seasons 1,000 rainbow wore counted in Box, Dunoan, and High Rock
Crooks. However, much of the offoctivonoss of High Rock Crook, the
largest tributary, is lost as the wator sinks into the gravel in mid-
swrsior leaving the spawn strandod along about one-quarter mile of the
stream bed. There appears to be liblo possibility of romodyiig this
situation through stroaraimproveriont. Some stream improvement work
which bottorod spawning conditions was carried out this year on Box
and Duncan Crooks. Further improvements such as straightening tho
channels and the addition of riffle bars are necessary on all three
creeks to provide additional spawning areas. With these improvements
further stocking of Fish Lake might become unneoessary as the mmiber
of spawning fish might possibly supply more than enough fish to re-
place those caught from the lake each year by anglers.

Buckeye and Cliff Lakes have a few under-water springs which
may aid spawning of eastern brook trout. The Diamond Lake rainbow which
were stocked in Buckeye Lake in 1929 have attained a great size, but
there were no indications of rainbow fry in the lake. Fair spawiuLig
areas could be provided if the inlets arid outlets of these two lakes
were cleaned out and so ic Gravel adaod to the tributarios. Spawning
conditions in the threo lakes are surrmvrizod in Table 19.
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Table 19.--Summary of spawning conditions in lakes
of the South Unipqua drainage.

Egg Counts

A few female rainbow trout were examined to determine the number
of eggs in the body cavity. The number of eggs counted ranged from a
minimum of 450 to a maximum of 564. Some very large rainbow wore ob-
served in Fish Lake which would probaoly contain more eggs than the
maximum number recorded. A number of females were observed which had
from 2 to 50 last year's eggs enclosed in the egg roll with the new eggs.
Information obtained from these egg counts is stuiinarized in Table 20.

Table 20.--Egg counts made from rainbow trout
at Fish Lake, 1937.

Name of Lake For Eastern Brook Trout For Rainbow Trout

Fish
Good spawning grounds in
springs in lake, and 3
tributaries of Fish Lake,

H

Good spawning conditions
in 3 main tributaios,
Some of the spawning areas
dry up Spawning bod im-
provemonts needed.

Buckeye
Fair spawning grounds in
springs in lake, Four
springs on s1ore.

Do not spawn at present.
Might do so if outict and
springs cleaned out.

Cliff
No fish in lake at pres-
ent tthne, Springs in
lake, and one small
tributary,

No spawning grounds. Not
a good rainbow lake,

S.eoies
Date
(l937 Condition of Es Number of Es

Length
of Trout

Weight
of Trout

Rainbow 5..24 Green 564 6 oz.

Rainbow 5-23 Spawned out 6

Rainbow 5- 0 Green 450
Rain.ow 5-20 Green 440
Rainbow 5-18 cry g-een, too

small to count
ast

earts og_s)

S

Rain. sw cry groen, too
sanall to courrt

last
ear's e..gs)

6

Rain.ow 5g.. 0 Green 499 6

Rainbow 5-20 Green 468
Rain.ow 5.. 4 Very groom, too

small to count
Rainbow 5.. 0 Green 48



Creel Census, Fish Lake

A complete record of the fish caught by anglers in Fish Lake
during the 1937 season was obtained by Forest Guard Duncan. The

records of fish taken up to August 24 are summarized in Table 21.

A total of 5,253 trout were taken in 488 catches, Of these

99.4% were rainbows while eastern brook trout formed only 0.6%. The

average number of trout per catch was approximately 11 fish, Over

the period covered, over 43%, or 2,272 trout, were caught in the month
of July. This percentage would undoubtedly be lowered if records
through September and October were available .nd included in these data.

As shown by the average number of trout per catch, the fishing
was apparently best in the month of June when the average was slightly
bettor than 13 fish per catch. The poorest fishing was evident in
August when the catches averaged approximately 9 fish each.

In terms of fish produced per acre o water area, the records
submitted here show that Fish Lake produced approximately 58 trout
of all sizes per acre of water area. (Area of Fish Lake, 90 acres).
Complete records of the entire season will probably increase this fig-
ure considerably. When those are available, much additional iriforina
tion can be submitted showing pounds of fish produced per acre ol'
water, average catch per individual angler, total catch for tho seüon,
average weight and length of fish, and ether pertinent information.

Table 2l.--Sumxnary of trout caught by anglers
Fish Lake, 1937 seasons

*Records from May 8th to August 24th. A complete
report covering the entire season will be made elsewhere.
These records were taken by Forest Guard Earl D. Duncan
under the direction of District Ranger A. B. Berry.
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Month
No, of
Catches

Av,No,Trout
.er catch

No. Trought ±
TotalEastern

Rainbow brook Number Per cent

Ma 64 11,1 703 10 713 13.57

June 6 3,58 23 84 6.'

Jul 208 11,01 18 2;290 43.60

August l5 9. 4 ,399 9 1,4.8 6,80

TOTALS 488 10.76 5,193 60 5,253



Lnproveinent a Recoinniended

Stream bed improvements in. High Rock Creek, Box Creek, Duncan
Creek and the two smaller tributaries to Fish Lake would greatly in-
crease and improve the available spawning areas. Cleaning out excess
brush, sticks aria small logs would nake these streams more accessible
to spawning fish.

The drying up of some sections of these tributaries, particularly
High Rook Creek, during the late si.umier causes a great loss of small fry.
These streams have little velocity and all have rubble, gravel, and sand
bottoms into which the water tends to sink during low stages. This con-
dition, together with the slight fluctuation of the lake itself, makes
it extremely difficult to maintain water in the available spawning areas.
Straightening of the creeks would lesson the amount of seepage through
gravel and sub-soil, adding both to volume and velocity.

The installation of riffle bars across the beds of Box and Duncan
Creeks would increase the size of the available spawning areas if prop
erly filled with loose gravel on ho upstream sides. Riffle bars should
be embedded deeply in the banks and stream bods approximately 50 to 100
feet apart, depending upon local concitions. Closing and posting of all
tributaries would greatl increase protection for large numbers of spawn-
ing fish. Similar improver ents to Buckeye and Cliff Lakes woild greatly
improve spawning conditions on. these lakes.

Stocking Reoonimendations

Past Stocking Records

The number and species of fish planted in Fish and Buckeye Lakes
in recent years are li8tei below:

Buckeye Lake

1929 - 20,000
1934 - 10,000
1935 - 10,000
1936 - 10,000

Fish Lake
1934 - 20,000 cutthroat
1935 - 20,000 eastern brook
1936 - 20,000 eastern brook
1937 - 20,000 rainbow

Earlier stocking records foi these two lakes are not available.
Cliff Lake is unstocked at present.

-39-.

rainbow
cutthroat
eastern brook
eastern brook



Reoonimendations for Future Stocking

Since fairly complete catch records are now being obtained on the
catches made in Fish Lake, it is evident that an excellent opportunity
exists on this lake to obtain complete returns from marked fish planted.
It is therefore recommended that a plant of 10,000 two-inch rainbow
trout be made in the su1Tmer of 1938 and that all of thoso fish be marked
by removal of the left ventral and adipose fins to permit recognizing
them when caught by anglers. The object of planting marked trout in
Fish Lake would be to determine the survival to anglers' creols after
planting a given number, The facts obtained would be extremely useful
and serve as a definite guide for the proper management of this lake.

Only rainbow trout should be planted in Fish Lake. With the
improvements of the spawning tributaries of this lake, natural propa..
gatlon is materially aiding in maintaining the population. If catch

records are taken annually these may serve as a guide in pointing out
the necessity for further stocking, and so for the present only 10,000
marked rainbow are recommended as an experimental plant to be made in
the stmer of 1938.

Since Cliff Lake now lacks trout, an initial plant of 1,000 two-
inch eastern brook trout is recommended. Spawning conditions in the
form of springs in the lake bottom of this lake are better for eastern
brook than any other. thpeoies and no other fish should be planted, at
least for the present.

Buckeye Lake is now inhabited by a few large, adult rainbow
trout over 12 inches in length, and a few eastern brook. No natural
reproduction of rainbow has taken place apparently, though if springs
flowing into the lake and the outlet were cleaned out it is possible
that this species might spawn naturally. However, since fair spawning
grounds for eastern brook trout exist in the lake bottom, only this
species has been recommended. Eastern brook trout are well known to
spawn in spring holes and, over gravel bars in lake bottoms where vvuter
seeps up from below. Until bettor spawning conditions are made for
rainbow trout, qnly eastern brook are recommended.

These recommendations should be considered tentative until facts
from further work indicate wherein modifications are necessary in order
to maintain good angling conditions in those lakes.

Tentative stocking recoinmondatioris for the lakes of the South

Umpque. drainage are listed in the following table.

Table 22--Tontative stocking rocoinmondations for lakes

of the South Umpqua drainage

-

Nao of Lake Location
Acro-
ao

Food
Grade Siocies Number

Size
and Frequency

Fish
T 9 S, .R 3 B,

Sacs. 5 & 6 90 By' Rainbow
.

10,000
' ,markod fish
Enorimental

Buckeye
T 29.S, R 2 B,
Sec. 12 15

'

C

Eastorn
brook 11000 2", biennially

Cliff
T 29 5, R 3 B,
Soc. 7 7 By'

Eastern
brook 1,000 2", biennially



:'ig. Approximate
No, C on,mon Name Scientific Name Distribution Magnification

1 Caddisfly larvae
and case Mystacides sp. General in lakes Natural size

3

Caddisfly case

Caddisfly larvae

Glossosoma sp, General in streams Natural size

and case Halesus sp. General in streams 1* x nat,size

4 Mayfly nymph Ephemerella spe General in streams 2 x nat, size

5 Burrowing
Ma.yfly nymph Hexagenia sp. Fish Lake only x nat.size

6 True-fly
(Diptera larvae) Chaoborus sp. General in lakes 2- x nat,size

7 True-fly
(Diptera larvae) Eriocera sp. General in streams Natural size

8 True-fly General in streams

9

(Diptera larvae)

Stonefly nymph

Chironomus sp, and lakes x natsize

Pteronarcys sp. General in streams Natural size

10 Sonefly nymph Alloperla sp. General in streams 2 x mat, size

11 Stonefly nymph Acroneuria ap. General in streams x nat,size

12 Alder-fly
(Neur opt era) Sialis 5R. General in lakes x nat,size

13 Fish fly
(Neuroptera) Chauliodes sp. General in streaina 2 x nat,size

14 Dainselfly Enallagma sp. General in streams 1* x nat.size

15 Dragonfly Aesohita sp. General in streams x nat,size

16 Crayfish
(Crustacea)

General in lakes
and streams Natural size

17 Water-flea
(Crustacea) Daphnia sp. General in lakes 7 x nat.size

18 Scud (Fresh
water shrimp Hyallella sp. General in lakes 8 x nat,size

19 Cqpepod
(Crustaoea) Diaptomus sp. General in lakes 8 x nat.sizo

20 Freshwater clam
(Mollusc) Pisidiin sp. General in lakes lOx nat.size

21 Sr)ail Goncral in lakes
(Molluso) Physa sp. and sream l- x nat.size

22 Snail
Molluso) Planorbis sp. Cliff Lake only Natural size

23 Snail
(Molluso) Flumimicola sp General in streams Natural size

24 Snail
(Molluso) Goniobasis ap. General in streams 1* x nat,sizo

25 Water po
(Coioopa) Psophonus sp. General in streams J0xnat, size

26 Water mite General in lakes
and streams l0xnat. size

Explanation of Figures






